
A new start congregation, Spirit of Hope, in Scotland, SD,  was formed and is quickly overflowing the house church
used to startup.
Partnered with the McLaughlin Community Alliance Group, a non-profit utilizing the building of Redeemer
Lutheran Church for the empowerment of the community.
Walked with the 27 people in various stages of Candidacy and 2 new entrance interviews scheduled in January 2022!
Received 9 new first call candidates.
Completed 34 Ministry Site Studies.
Filled 32 calls as of November 2021!
Ensured that nearly every congregation has a called pastor, interim pastor, Synod Authorized Minister, or lay leader to
care for God’s people (thank you to all of you who are helping out with area congregations and filling in!)
Distributed $107,838 through the Seminary Debt Reduction Program.
Granted $80,500 in scholarship funds to seminary students.
Received $78,000 in grants from ELCA Christian Community & Leadership.
10, $1000 technology grants were awarded to congregations in need of expanding the use of technology in ministry.
Held a virtual Synod Assembly, where we found creative ways to conduct the business of the synod.
Hosted Spring and Fall Theological Conferences, where we continued to support the continuing education of our
Rostered Ministers either online or in-person.
Invested in FaithX, a community mapping tool for congregations to see hard data about their neighborhoods and learn
more about their neighbors.
Supported many congregations and ministries through visits by synod staff, both digitally and in-person.
Hosted Bishop Megan Rohrer from our sister synod, Sierra Pacific.
Completed construction and began the use of the Wambli Ska Center, formerly planned as the Woyatan Retreat Center.
Created new synod staff positions including a Rural Ministry Liaison to journey with our rural ministry sites.

One of the hymns we have found meaningful in our work on Synod staff is “The Canticle of the Turning.”
The refrain throughout the song is that “the world is about to turn” through God’s work and presence.
For many of us, it certainly felt like the world was turning quickly this year. Yet we have held fast to our
vision of Journeying Together in Christ throughout it all.

Here is a celebration of some of the ministry we shared together in 2021. Together, we:

2 0 2 1  M i n i s t r y
c e l e b r a t i o n

It is through our mutual support for one another, our prayers lifted up on behalf of our
neighbor, our financial blessings that are given, and most importantly the love and relationships
we have, that all this and much more is accomplished. God has called us to be the body of Christ
together, and this is an active and healthy body!


